BOARD OF DIRECTOR APPLICATION

This Application Consists of Three Sections
ü Candidate Information
ü Experience and Skills
ü Candidate Views
The information you provide will help Terlingua Ranch property owners be able
to make an informed decision when voting.

Instructions for Completing the Application
The application is an Adobe Acrobat form. Please click in the white boxes next
to each question to enter your responses. Once you are satisfied with your
responses, save the form to your computer with a unique name.

Submitting Your Application
Please email your application by attaching the application to your email and
send it to manager@terlinguaranch.com.
Your completed application must be received by 5pm the Friday before the
October board meeting.

Richard H. Cummins

Tell us your name.

Are you an Incumbent Candidate or
New Candidate?

Where is your home turf?
[Home Address, Telephone, Email
and Tract #]

Share with us a little about your
educational background.

New Candidate

I purchased my home and moved to Terlingua Ranch in May
of 2020. My home is located on tract 8475, 650 Chapman
Way. Email: RichardHCummins@gmail.com Phone:
281-224-2468

I graduated high school in Port Aransas, TX. I achieved an
associates degree in Aviation Maintenance and an air frame
and power plant license from Texas State Technical College
in Waco, TX.

Give us an idea of your
experiences and why they would
make you great board member.

After college I spent a short stint working for Delta Airlines. In 1995 I
changed my focus and career by joining a startup company focused on
resource recovery and waste minimization. My career has taken me all
over the world including South America, Europe, Northern Canada and
nearly every state in the U.S. During this career I have managed small
companies that grew to large corporations managing hundreds of
employees in multiple countries. In 2010 I founded my own company with
the same environmental focus of resource recovery and waste
minimization. In 2015 I sold this group to Waste Management. I have
remained a consultant to WM since I sold, guiding the group in both
technical and business aspects.

I am strong on technical process design including some water treatment
processes. I have run multiple companies from small startups to large
corporations. I have a good understanding of running a business and the
importance of watching the details.

What skills do you bring to the
POATRI board?

What does Terlingua Ranch mean
to you? Include places you like
adventure, how the ranch has
influenced your life or include
memories created at the ranch.

There are 4 major Terlingua
Ranch areas of operations. Give
us your thoughts on these areas
of operation & how you feel we
can continue to improve.
• Financial strategies
including assessment
collection, budget planning
and oversight
• Road rehabilitation
programs
• Managing lodge facilities
• Property owner
communications

My wife, three sons and I started visiting the Big Bend area in 2003.
Before moving here, this was our vacation destination multiple times per
year. We love the atmosphere, the climate, and hiking through the
mountains. As I was able to free myself up some from my career, it
became an easy decision to move out here permanently. We spend our
days working on our property, watching the wildlife, and hiking as much as
possible.

Financial Strategies: I have some personal experience with issues
centered around assessment collection. I feel the annual assessment
amount has been reasonable in the past and was surprised to learn that
many accounts are extremely past due. While researching neighboring
tracts to my home, I have learned that a large number of owners are not
paying their dues. Many of these owners are decades behind on their
account. And a large amount of these owners are heirs to the original
owner not even realizing they own property in this area. I would like to see
more focus on recovering these past due receivables that are decades old.
Road Rehabilitation: I live close to the paved road and personally maintain
my roads to ensure access. That being said, I believe road maintenance is
the primary purpose and function of this POA. Ensuring owners in good
standing have access to their property and homes should be paramount.
Managing Lodge Facilities: As I mentioned previously, I feel the primary
function of the POA is to maintain road access. I feel the second focus
should be on owner amenities including the lodge facilities. I believe it is
possible to focus on owner needs and wants while accommodating
tourists. However, the POATRI tourism business must be profitable and
overall beneficial to the members and owners.

What is your understanding of
what your ethical and fiduciary
responsibilities would be as a
member of the POATRI Board of
Directors?

It is a board member's duty to strictly follow the established by-laws,
policies, and procedures. It is the responsibility of each board member to
act and make decisions in the best interest of the owner/members.

I have been a part of other HOA/POA organizations but nothing as unique
as Terlingua Ranch. I would like to provide any insight and aid I can to the
successful operation of this association.

What else do you want to share
with property owners to help
them to get to know you?

